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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT

ON THE COVER
Student Nichloas 
Heinrich received his 
Anzac Spirit Award 
from Premier Steve 
Marshall at a special 
presentation held 
earlier this term. You 
can read more about it 
on page 8.

It’s been great to see the change in seasons 
and much warmer starts in the morning. Spring 
has brought a renewed attitude to our school 

community. The weather has been lovely and more light in the 
day has meant our staff and students are getting outside and 
enjoying wellbeing activities to help them perform at their 
best. With holidays approaching I hope that everyone can use 
this time to recharge their batteries for one last push to the 
finish line. 

STUDENT EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
COVID has given us a huge eye opener of the extra stuff that 
we do at school. On reflection of the current climate, I’ve 
come to realise how much out students contribute to building 
the culture of our school. 

Our students are often engaged in activities that give them 
the confidence to achieve in many different ways, giving them 
the skills and a taste of achievement they then carry into the 
world of work and their adult lives.

The successes we have had this year in the NAPLAN, students 
winning citizenship awards, and winning district sporting 
competitions, makes me as Principal very proud of our 
students and staff. 
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It showcases our School in the community and 
further develops school pride in our students. What 
fills me with more pride is seeing our students 
achieve outside of the school walls. 

Opening the newspaper and seeing budding young 
musicians, artists, trophy winners and premiers 
shows us all that our students are capable of 
achieving more than we could have dreamed 
about. Congratulations to all of our students who 
represent their school and families with passion 
in our community. It takes a village to raise a child 
and our students do an amazing job of taking our 
school values out into the community and living 
them. 

PUPIL FREE DAY
Last Friday was our Pupil Free Day and the staff 
concentrated on how to measure the impact that 
their teaching has in our classrooms. It revolved 
around the staff understanding their curriculum 
through the scope and sequence and the types of 
formative assessment they should use to make 
strong academic calculations on their students at 
any point in time. We worked on staff being able to 
articulate a student’s next learning steps and from 
this their next curriculum decision to differentiate 
students’ academic needs. I think this will also 

give our staff the tools to build the capacity of our 
students to deal with high expectations required 
to improve results. This is going to be a further 
focus in 2022 and we can’t wait to plan and put our 
theory into practice. 

NO HOLIDAYS FOR YEAR 12’S
To our Year 12 students I ask they spend 
considerable time studying and getting ready 
for exams starting week 4 next term. Your break 
should come after your exams and when final study 
commitments are over. Good luck, as hard work 
now will pay off with better results.

AND FINALLY...
Thankyou to our school community.

Term 4 will be my last term at Central Yorke School. 
I have been promoted within the Department for 
Education and will be taking up a new position 
from the District Office in 2022. The Central 
Yorke community have done an amazing job of 
supporting me with their most prized possessions, 
their children. Together we have built a school 
and culture that now sits atop of education on the 
Yorke Peninsula. What we have achieved together 
is more than I imagined when I first walked through 
the doors of Maitland Area School. 

The Principal role has been advertised and an 
announcement will be made once we know who 
it is. I envisage this will be mid-term 4 and I will 
work closely with the new Principal to make the 
transition as smooth as possible for everyone. 
Once again thankyou to this wonderful community 
for everything you have done on this amazing 
journey that we have gone on over the past 6 years.

Until Next Time, Grant
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School News in Brief
HATS ON IN TERM 4
A reminder that day 1 next term all students will be 
required to be wearing approved hats at all times 
whilst out in the sun. Students will have become 
used to not wearing them in Terms 2 & 3 so they 
will need reminding to observe correct sun smart 
behaviour.  We ask for your support in this by 
ensuring that all students have hats ready to go for 
the first day of next term. 

CHANGES TO SCHOOL  
AND CANTEEN BANKING
The Central Yorke School Governing Council 
have approved the transition of our school and 
canteen banking to the Commonwealth Bank. 
The Commonwealth Bank is the Department 
for Education’s preferred provider for across 
government banking.  As of September 1st, 2021 
our new bank details for the school are as follows:

Central Yorke School Council Inc
BSB: 065 503
Account no: 1021 4238
Please update our new details in your internet 
banking to ensure your regular payments from 
September 1, 2021 continue to reach us. No action 
is required for families using the Qkr! app and 
Centrepay. We will update details within those 
platforms so your payments will continue as 
normal. 

There will be no change to canteen lunch ordering 
via the Qkr! App, we’ll update the bank details 
there. However, the canteen will now be equipped 
with an EFTPOS facility to allow for contactless 
transactions and direct payment of ‘over the 
phone’ lunch orders. We hope for a seamless 
transition to our new banking provider.

PLANNING AHEAD FOR 2022
Don’t forget to let us know, in writing, if your child 
will not be attending Central Yorke School next 
year. Also, if you have family or friends moving to 
the district and who definitely want to enrol their 
children here, please let us know so they can be 
considered in the class placements. 

We’d like as much information about 2022 numbers 
as possible so we can structure the classes 
according to student needs. 

Please put your request in writing, or alternatively, 
make a time soon to see one of the leadership team 
to discuss your child’s needs. 
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We
ari

ng a hat?    Not Wearing a hat?  

Play Play

It’s TERM 4           > HIGH UV           > KEEPING SUNSMART 
        > WEARING A SUNSMART HAT AT RECESS & LUNCH  

         > NO HAT - NO SUN PLAY

• Australia has one of the highest 
rates of skin cancer in the world.

• 2 in 3 Australians will be diagnosed 
with skin cancer by the age of 70

• Over 2,00 Australians are treated for 
skin cancer every day.

• Around 2,000 Australians die from 
skin cancer each year.

• Melanomas account for one-quarter 
of all cancers for 15–29 years.
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What a night it was as the CYS Festival Choir 
participated in “Stars in the Arena” and helped 
celebrate 130 years of the Primary Schools Music 
Festival at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre. 

The CYS choir's session performance was on 
September 8. We travelled to Adelaide for a 
rehearsal in the afternoon then sang in the 
evening with more than 1300 primary students 
from across South Australia.

The commissioned work this year was entitled 
“Water is Life” which was a series of songs 
composed by local musician Glyn Lehman. Glyn 
sang in the festival himself nearly 50 years ago. 
The concert ended with a spectacular sea of 
colour.

During the concerts there were a number of 
Guest Artists from public primary and secondary 
schools, other choir items that presented 
different musical genre, and two pieces that 
specifically showcased the talents of the 
orchestra.

It was a spectacular event that our students 
enjoyed being a part of.

A big thank you to all the parents who 
transported children to Adelaide and to Choir 
Trainer Debbie Schwartz for ongoing leadership 
in this important school program.

Tim Tuck | Music Teacher

Stars In the Arena
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 Ð The CYS and AAS choir members outside the 
Entertainment Centre.

 Ð Our choir sat right at the very top!
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STUDENT  SUCCESS

RAELENE STUTLEY 
HASS Teacher

2021 ANZAC Spirit Award 
Earlier this year, Year 9 student 
Nicholas Heinrich entered the 2021 
Premier’s ANZAC Spirit School Prize 
Award. 

His task was to research the 
experience of a South Australian 
service man or woman who served 
during World 1 and/or World War 2 and 
to support this with evidence that he 
had located from a variety of sources.

As a result of completing this task, 
Nicholas achieved success and was 
invited, along with his parents and 
myself, to a presentation ceremony on 
Friday 3 September at Anzac House, 
Torrens Parade Ground, Adelaide.

At this presentation, by Premier 
Steven Marshall, we listened to the 
experiences of several of last year’s 
awardees. Included in this group of 
speakers, was CYS student Harrison 
Geater-Johnson, who spoke about 

”the opportunity to understand the 
remarkable sacrifices made by war 
service people.”

Nicholas is to be congratulated on his 
achievement and he will be travelling 
to Darwin next April with other 
awardees as a reward for his efforts. 
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AG  NEWS

SARAH 
TOWNSEND 
Ag Teacher

 
We were thrilled 

to come away with 
three ribbons from 

our four goats 

Adelaide Show Led Wether 
Goat Competition
First it was on, then it was off, then 
it was on again!! The Royal Adelaide 
Show Led Wether Goat Competition 
had a rocky lead up and there was 
uncertainty about whether it would 
actually go ahead, but our Year 9 
students continued to prepare our 
animals just in case – and the hard 
work paid off.

On Sunday September 12th Nick, 
Tahlia, Kuliah and Taylor headed to 
Adelaide with Miss Townsend and Mrs 
Lefeuvre (and a trailer full of goats) 
to participate in the Royal Show 
Competition. Despite Covid cancelling 
the main event, the organisers were 
still able to put on a range of excellent 
livestock competitions so students 
from around the state could compete 
with their animals.

We stayed at the West Beach Holiday 
Park and, despite a phone call at 
2:43am from the security guard asking 
us to move the van from the road to 
the grass, the stay was very enjoyable. 
An early start on Monday morning saw 
us at the Wayville Showgrounds by 
8:30am, ready for a big day.

Each student washed and dried their 
goat and fitted them with their red 
‘show’ halter so they looked their best 
for the judging ring. The competition 

was fierce, so we were thrilled to come 
away with three ribbons from our four 
goats.

Each of the goats has now gone to a 
loving home. Jimmy and Darren will 
spend their days with Taylor, Summer 
and Mia on the Davies’ farm, whilst 
Damo and Moe will be living happily 
ever after with Tyler, Jye and Zach on 
the Cook’s property. 

Planning is already underway for our 
entries in next year’s Led Wether Goat 
Competition.

RIBBONS 
• 2nd place to Damo (with handler 

Taylor Davies)
• 3rd place to Darren (with handler 

Kuliah Power)
• 5th place to Moe (with handler 

Tahlia Buck)
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MADDY 
WOODFORDE 
R-2 Teacher

 
We have also 

been recognising 
where different 
shapes occur in 

daily life.  

POINT PEARCE  CAMPUS NEWS

Maths Shapes
This term Point Pearce students have 
been looking at 'Shapes' in Maths. 

We started looking at 2D shapes and 
their properties then progressed to 
more complex and unfamiliar 2D 
shapes. 

Following on from this we investigated 
basic 3D shapes. 

We have also been recognising where 
different shapes occur in daily life. 

We have become creative with using 
small shapes to create bigger shapes 
and pictures using tangrams and our 
imagination. 

It has been great to see our students 
Knowledge and skills in shapes grow 
over the past few weeks and we look 
forward to seeing what Term 4 brings 
for our learning. 
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STUDENT  SUCCESS

Student Winners
MOTOCROSS
After a great motocross season, Hugh and Julian 
Crawford ended on a high in their last event, the 
'Pony Express', which is an endurance race.

Julian won the 65 class, while Hugh and his mate 
came 3rd in the Junior 125 class, a two hour race. 
Hugh was also awarded the club award, the Craig 
Pethrick Memorial Cup.

Congratulations to both Julian and Hugh.

HOCKEY AWARDS
Congratulations to our award winning hockey 
players:

• Kiala Andrews-  winner of the Most Improved 
Trophy at Moonta Hockey Club.

• Bella Chapman- Best on Ground in U16 
Hockey Grand final.

• Georgina Chapman-  Yorke Peninsula Hockey 
Association U16 highest goal scorer for the 
season.

SAPSASA GOLF
Congratulations to George Butler, who was selected 
in the Yorke Peninsula SAPSASA golf team. 

He played in the Primary Schools State Event on 
Thursday last week, finishing 21st out of a field of 
108 city and country boys. 

Based on this result, George was one of two Yorke 
Peninsula players who qualified to play in the 
Championship Final the following day, where he 
finished 30th.
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LUKE TRENORDEN 
PE Teacher

 
I would like to 
thank our CYS 

community for the 
support we have 

received in sports 
this term. 

SPORTS  UPDATE

Term 3 Sports Report
 It has been another excellent term for 
sport at Central Yorke School. We have 
had individual and team contributions 
across 7 different sports this term, 
including Year 7 Basketball, Open 
Netball, 8/9 Netball, Open Hockey and 
SAPSASA Hockey and Athletics. 

YEAR 7 BASKETBALL
The Year 7 Boys basketball team had 
the chance to represent CYS at the 
State Basketball Championships in 
Adelaide. They were victorious at the 
Southern Yorke Peninsula District 
Basketball Carnival in Minlaton and 
finished second at the Regional 
Basketball Carnival in Kadina. This 
earned them a spot in the Country 
Championships in Adelaide, fantastic 
effort lads! 

STUDENT SUCCESS
It was also fantastic to see many 
CYS students try out for SAPSASA 
and other YP Zone squads and 
congratulations to those who were 
successful in being selected.  I would 
like to thank our CYS community 
for the support we have received in 
sports this term. Having parents and 
other family members involved with 
the transport, scoring, umpiring, 
coaching, etc. continues to allow our 
students to participate in as many 
sports as possible. 

Term 4 is shaping up to be another 
big term, including SAPSASA football, 
tennis and cricket, as well as Girls 
Football and Cricket and 8/9 Knockout 
Basketball.  
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TEAMS
6/7 Boys Basketball

•  Tyson McWaters 
•  Blake Elliot-Karpany 
•  George Butler 
•  Zane Pollard 
•  Seb Blair 
•  Rhys Heinrich 
•  Dylan Chapman 
•  Joey Karpany 

6/7 Girls Basketball
•  Kiara Arthur 
•  Kiala Andrews 
•  Summer Davies 
•  Skye Edwards 
•  Lucinda Allen 
•  Maggie Moore 
•  Elouise Johns 
•  Nakyah Elliot-Karpany 

Knockout Netball
•  Georgia Hasting 
•  Sophie Baker 
•  Tammie Rawlings 
•  Tayla Coles 
•  Lily Dyett 
•  Mattea Whitelaw 
•  Kennie Dunlop 
•  Annabel Whittaker 
•  Sophie Heinrich (Scorer) 
•  Hannah Gaisford (Coach) 

Open Knockout Hockey
•  Orlando Reddin 
•  Mitchell Hamilton 
•  Georgina Chapman 
•  Bella Chapman 
•  Annabel Whittaker 
•  Pearl Crawford 

8/9 Netball
•  Taylor Davies 
•  Ruby Dyett 
•  Annabel Geater-Johnson 

SAPSASA Hockey
•  Kiala Andrews 
•  Julian Crawford 

SAPSASA Track & Field  
Country Championships

•  Sebastian Blair 
•  Elouise Johns 
•  Kirene Newchurch 
•  Rovina Newchurch 

SAPSASA Golf
•  George Butler
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ELC  NEWS

MEL RICHARDS 
Head of ELC

 
We are beginning 

to see the benefits 
of having a strong 

connection 
across campuses 

and the many 
opportunities this 
is creating for the 

children in the 
ELC. 

Transitions
Firstly, I would like to thank our ELC 
community for their patience and 
understanding during term 3. 

We have managed a lockdown and 
new restrictions being put in place 
which restricted our families in 
being able to come into the ELC.  Our 
children and families have shown a 
high level of resilience in managing 
these changes.  

I encourage you to keep the lines of 
communication open and if you feel 
the need to make an appointment 
with us, please do not hesitate do so.  
We continue to value your feedback 
and use this to shape and inform 
our programs.  We encourage you 
to engage with our private facebook 
page and to complete our annual 

parent feedback survey either online 
or by a paper copy.  Sadly, due to the 
continuing COVID-19 restrictions we 
have made the decision not to offer 
Playgroup for the remainder of the 
year.  

A PERIOD OF TRANSITIONS
Next term will be a period of 
transitions, not only for our 2022 
school starters, but also the children 
who will access our preschool 
program in 2022.   Planning for school 
transition at CYS is already in place 
and as a school we are both proud 
and excited to continue to build on 
the relationships we have developed 
through our weekly interactions 
and engagement with the teachers, 
students and facilities at CYS.  

 Ï We all enjoyed the  
Peter Combe Concert.
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STRONG CONNECTIONS
We are beginning to see the benefits of having a 
strong connection across campuses and the many 
opportunities this is creating for the children in 
the ELC and supporting them in their transition to 
School.  

We are also seeing the benefits for children who 
are in the Junior Primary and access the preschool 
as part of their regular timetable.  Our transition 
processes support the notion of, transition being 
a long and complex process during which children 
internalize the process of leaving preschool 
and establishing their identity in the school 
environment (DECD 2016).   

Transition to school is a critical time for young 
children and their families and can be anticipated 
with great excitement and anxiety.  It is important 
to understand that transition will look and 
feel different for each child and their family.  I 
recommend having a look at the Raising Children 
Article which can be found on the Raising Children 
website.  

This article provides useful tips around: 

• Getting familiar with a new school.
•  Practical preparations for starting school.
•  Managing feelings about starting school.
•  Starting School: the early weeks.

raisingchildren.net.au/articles/transitions.
html
We look forward to starting our formal transition 
visits in Week 2 at CYS and meeting our new 
families at the parent meeting.

We are in the process of planning our pre-entry 
visits for our 2022 preschoolers.  We will advise of 
these dates early in term 4.  If your child currently 
receives any intervention support for their 
development, such as seeing a speech pathologist 
or occupational therapist, please contact us as they 
may be eligible for early entry to preschool.  

Enjoy your holidays and look forward to seeing you 
all in Term 4!

 Ï We performed 'The Friendly Neighbours' with the 
R/1 Class  at the Shakespeare Festival.
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C E N T R A L  Y O R K E  S C H O O L  2 0 2 1

Our third CYS ‘Shakespeare Festival’ was held 
on Tuesday September 21 in the Performing 
Arts Centre and showcased drama, masks, 
puppetry, animation, video and music by 
students from the Kindy through to Year 10.

Performing Arts this term focused on acting, 
stagecraft and developing an appreciation 
for Shakespeare’s storytelling and the way 
his many plays can be adapted to different 
media.

THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURS [1]
The R/1 Class joined forces with the Kindy 
and adapted a kid-friendly retelling of Romeo 
and Juliet for the stage, using the story of 
feuding cats and dogs as a substitute for the 
Capulets and Montagues. The students used 
masks, posture and placement to focus on the 
characters and demonstrated discipline and 
confidence in their performance.

THE TEMPEST [2]
The Year 1/2 Class worked with the Point 
Pearce JP to develop a retelling of The 
Tempest. Students practised mime and 
movement and used a giant cloth to suggest 

the ocean waves. They delivered some 
quite complex lines with confidence and an 
awareness of their audience.

SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE [3]
The 2/3 Class presented ‘Shakespeare’s 
Globe’, a Reader’s Theatre script that outlined 
the history of Shakespeare’s Theatre in 
London. Students learned sword-fighting and 
cannon firing and the six narrators impressed 
the audience with their expressive and loud 
delivery.

HAMLET [4]
The Year 4/5 Class tackled Hamlet, complete 
with ghosts, battlements, plays-within-plays 
and lots of poisoning! Highlights included 
Hamlet’s fight with Laertes, Ophelia’s mood 
swings and an impassioned puppet play.

42 SECOND MACBETH [5]
The Year 5/6 Class attempted the “world 
record” for performing a shortened version 
of Macbeth. Complete with witches, kings, 
skulduggery and betrayal, the students acted 
out the short version in just 29 seconds, a time 
which even surprised them!
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ROMEO & JULIET [6]
The Year 7/8/9 Middle School Elective group 
worked on their version of Romeo and Juliet 
through this term, running the sound, lighting, 
backdrops, stage-managing and acting 
themselves. There were some very funny 
performances during the show but Ben Allen 
as Juliet, Pearl Crawford as Romeo and Skye 
Edwards as the backbone of the chorus all 
deserve special mention.

PYRAMUS & THISBE
Senior students worked on a variety of 
portrayals of this play-within-a-play from ‘A 
Midsummer’s Night Dream’. Videos included 
Claymation, paper cut outs, pixilation(human 
stop-motion) and a puppet play.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
In between the live performances during 
the show were videos from older students, 
developed in Performing Arts lessons and 
electives.

• George Butler, Ben Allen and Rhys 
Heinrich impressive recreation of Taylor 
Swift’s ‘Love Story’, filmed in costume 
around the school was well received by 
the audience, with a rescreening at the 
school assembly.  [7]

• Skye Edwards and Sophie Davies 
‘Witches’ film was equally impressive, 
combining several of Macbeth’s ’witch 
scenes’ into one well edited and 
entertaining video. [8]

• Lucy Allen and Pearl Crawford created 
a catchy and danceable ‘Hamlet Rap’ 
featuring clever beats, rhythmic rapping 
and amusing puppets.

THANK YOU
Congratulations to all the students both 
on and off stage. You performed brilliantly 
and were an appreciative and thoughtful 
audience.

A big thank you to all the teachers for 
helping organise classes and supporting your 
students.

Finally, a huge thank you to Di Bourne, who 
has supported CYS music and drama for many 
years. The students looked amazing in the 
costumes she assembled and the three cheers 
they gave her at the end of the show were 
richly deserved!

Timothy Tuck | Performing Arts Teacher
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Our students enjoyed a wide range of 
presentations and activities run by SAPOL, Hutt St 
Centre, Australian Red Cross, Encounter Youth and 
St John Ambulance on our Wellbeing Day held on 
Thursday, September 16.  

PILLOWCASE PROJECT [1]
We had Karen and Lesley from Red Cross present 
the Pillowcase project to the year R-6 classes.  The 
Pillowcase Program helps children prepare for, 
cope with and respond to an emergency.

GET PREPARED
We had Linda from Red Cross in to try out a 
new app by Red Cross called Get Prepared.  Get 
Prepared is an app that helps users connect with 
their key support people, accomplish simple tasks 
to make themselves and their loved ones safer, 
and protect the things that matter most to them.

ENCOUNTER YOUTH [2]
Natasha from Encounter Youth presented to the 
year 7-12s on alerting, informing, and empowering 
young people to bring about safer, more 
meaningful celebration. Encounter Youth adopt 
a harm minimisation approach and encourage 
students to ‘look after themselves and their 
mates’. The program aims to reduce and prevent 
alcohol and other drug-related harm among young 
people.

ST JOHNS [3]
Phil and Karen from St Johns presented first aid 
basics to the year R-6's.  The session provided 
students with the opportunity to try out 
techniques on responding to emergency situations 
around the home.

ZOOM SESSION [4]
Rebecca from the Hutt Street centre zoomed in 
and shared with the whole school all the services 
they provide and what our fundraising money 
would go towards.

WALK A MILE
All students and staff headed out to the big oval 
to show their support for people experiencing 
homelessness in South Australia and walked 
365km through out the day.  Students enjoyed 
fruit donated by Red Cross and walked, talked and 
grooved along to Mr Tuck’s music on the speakers.

BBQ LUNCH [5]
Students enjoyed a BBQ lunch cooked by SRC and 
donated by Australian Red Cross.

FANCY FEET
The theme of the day was fancy feet and prizes 
were given to Tiarna Lloyd, Eva Maloney, Louie 
Roennfeldt, Isabelle Roennfeldt, Spencer Liebelt, 
Chelsea Clarke and Georgina Chapman.

Gold coin donations from the day were put into 
the safe so all fundraising from the SRC can be 
donated to the Hutt street centre at the end of 
Term 4.

Jaynelle Le Feuvre | Wellbeing Leader

well-being day
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SAASTA
Create-a-Game

As part of their SAASTA Studies, Stage 1 
Integrated Studies, the students have had to 
work in a small group to develop their own sport/
game. This sport had to be based on badminton 
or soccer or a mixture of both. Included also 
could be skills used in traditional Aboriginal 
games, known as Yulunga games.

Once the rules, equipment and details of this 
sport were agreed upon, students then needed 
to teach it to a class.

Thanks go to our volunteers – Miss Kotz’ Year 2/3 
class and Miss Nixon’s Yr 5/6 class. The students 
were cooperative in listening to the new game 
details and then going out and playing the game.

The SAASTA students will now take the 
opportunity to reflect on their creation, on the 
helpful feedback given by staff and students and 
submit for grading a portfolio of their work.

Raelene Stutley | SAASTA Coordinator
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Superfly 
I chose to explore Liam Murphy’s acrylic on 
canvas, Superfly because I like how he used 
a pop of colour in repetitious  strokes over a 
black background. The painting reminds me 
of a landscape in autumn or summer because 
of the warm and bright colours. I decided to 
recreate three of my own interpretations of 
Superfly using different mediums: watercolours 
(2), charcoal (3) and oil pastels (1). They are a 
smaller, scaled down section of the original, 
so that with less lines and details I was able to 
finish it on time.  Producing my three pieces ran 
smoothly and efficiently because I had solved 

any potential issues during the 
skill development phase. I knew 
to allow the base layers to dry so 
that my colours wouldn’t bleed 
or mix. Oil pastel popped against 
the watercolours and charcoal 
was a fun medium to use. My 
first attempt ended up being my 
favourite piece which was my watercolours. 

Tahlia Buck, Year 9

Middle School Electives: Triple Threat

A triple threat performer is one who excels at acting, singing, and dancing. In this art-
themed elective students became the 'triple threat; as they investigated an artwork of 
their  choice and produced three unique variations of it. 

Bridget McEvoy | Art Teacher
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Greenhouse Pastures 
Anna Cole’s acrylic on canvas Greenhouse 
Pastures resonated with me because it’s 
beautiful and simple, not over complicated 
and overwhelming to stare at. I like the bold, 
vibrant colour scheme. The midnight blue, 
baby pink, stormy pastel blue and dimmed 
gold all complement each other and give a 
sense of calm and order. I chose to focus on a 
different art movement for each of my three 
interpretations of Greenhouse Pastures. One 
piece followed the style of Fauvism, my second 
artwork was based on Pop Art and my third 
piece focused on Modernism. I like these styles 

because of the freedom you have 
to experiment with colour. During 
the production phase, I found my 
Fauvism (3) piece took a different 
turn. I enjoyed making the 
watercolours bleed and combine 
to form new colours. My Pop Art 
piece (2) turned out crisp and 
striking. My Modernism piece (1) is currently 
displayed in the Art Room at school.  

Kuliah Power, Year 9                                                                                
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Live In Concert
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Peter Combe
LIVE IN CONCERT

Friday  September 3
2pm in the  

Central Yorke School 
Performing Arts Centre

Children's entertainer Peter Combe was the very special guest 
artist for our Term 3 Performing Arts incursion on Friday, 
September 3.

We were joined in the PAC by students from the Maitland 
Lutheran School, the ELC and our Point Pearce Campus.

Peter performed an engaging set of new and old material and 
quickly had our children (and teachers!) clapping, cheering 
and singing along.

It quickly became apparent that Peter also had a number of 
older fans on the school staff, with teachers, SSOs and leaders 
all popping in to join the fun.

Highlights included the song with Year 6 student Isis as his 
special helper, the singalong fun of 'Newspaper Mama' and of 
course, the big favourite, 'Mister Clickety Cane'.

Peter stayed around after the concert to talk to his fans (both 
young and old), sign CDs and pose with class groups.

It was a great concert and a fabulous opportunity for the 
students to see a live performance.

Thank you to Peter for providing so much singing fun and to 
R/1 teacher Courtney Webb for organising the afternoon.

Tim Tuck | Music Teacher
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CIRCULAR TO PARENTS: 2022 Materials & Services Charge 
The Central Yorke School Governing Council proposes to ratify the 2021 Materials & Services Charge as the “Standard Sum” 
set by DfE as follows:       

Primary Students R-6  $253 
Secondary Students 7-12+ $334 
 
A copy of the watermarked “Notice of Materials & Service Charge for 2022” is provided for your information. 

An invitation is extended to for parents/caregivers and independent students to attend the next Governing Council meeting 
to be held on Monday 25 October 2021 at 6.30pm in the Central Yorke School Conference Room where the 2022 Materials & 
Services Charge is to be ratified.    

Please Note: Materials & Services Charges are legally recoverable under Sec 126 of the Education and Children’s Services Act 
2019 and can be pursued through a Debt Collector. 

Should you not be able to attend the meeting and you wish to express your view re the 2022 Materials & Services Charge 
please forward a written letter prior to the meeting via post or email, to the following: 

Attention: 
Chairperson of Governing Council 
Mrs Janine Burrows 
Central Yorke School 
4 – 24 Junction Rd 
MAITLAND SA  5573 
 
Email: dl.0761.admin@schools.sa.edu.au 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Grant Keleher 
Principal 
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Central Yorke School - 0761

Notice of Materials and Services Charges for 2022
Notice of Charges for Reception - Year 6

ITEMS AND SERVICES COST ($)HEADING

Printed and electronic materials 
related to the educational program 
and which are provided for the 
student

Workbooks $16.00
Text Book Hire / E-Book Access $0.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZPREM ) $66.00

Stationery items that are provided 
for the student

Stationery Items $22.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZSTAT) $32.00

$10.00
$0.00

Diary
Other [please Specify]

Materials and Services that are 
provided by the school for the 
student to consume or use the 
materials or take ownership of a 
finished article produced by the 
student with the materials

Access to Student Information 
Technology

$45.00

Access to Machinery $0.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZACMS) $140.00

Access to Equipment $30.00
Curriculum/Subject Supplies and 
Services

$60.00

$5.00Transport

Materials for inclusion in the school 
library and to enable use by the 
student

Library resources including access 
to borrowing library resources

$15.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZACLI) $15.00

Total Materials and Services Charge (excluding Subject Charges) $253.00

These subject charges are in addition to the Materials and Services Charge above for 
those students undertaking the following subjects.

Subject Description Cost ($)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00Other [please Specify]

Photocopied Material $50.00
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Central Yorke School - 0761

Notice of Materials and Services Charges for 2022
Notice of Charges for Years 7 - 12

ITEMS AND SERVICES COST ($)HEADING

Printed and electronic materials 
related to the educational program 
and which are provided for the 
student

Workbooks $8.00
Text Book Hire / E-Book Access $30.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZPREM ) $58.00

Stationery items that are provided 
for the student

Stationery Items $20.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZSTAT) $33.00

$5.00
$8.00

Student Id Card
Usb

Materials and Services that are 
provided by the school for the 
student to consume or use the 
materials or take ownership of a 
finished article produced by the 
student with the materials

Access to Student Information 
Technology

$70.00

Access to Machinery $8.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZACMS) $223.00

Access to Equipment $50.00
Curriculum/Subject Supplies and 
Services

$80.00

$15.00Excursions/transport

Materials for inclusion in the school 
library and to enable use by the 
student

Library resources including access 
to borrowing library resources

$20.00

SUBTOTAL  (ZACLI) $20.00

Total Materials and Services Charge (excluding Subject Charges) $334.00

These subject charges are in addition to the Materials and Services Charge above for 
those students undertaking the following subjects.

Subject Description Cost ($)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00Other [please Specify]

Photocopied Material $20.00
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Come and Try
Sessions will be offered early in Term 1 of next 

year, just in time for Sports Days! Little Athletics 
is a fun, social and active program for children 

aged from 3-4 years (Tiny Tots) to 5-17 years 
of age.(Age group is based on age at start of 

season). The emphasis is on fun, participation, 
technique and getting involved with your family 
in physical and healthy activity! Come and Try 

dates will be announced late next term.

Visit us on Facebook – CYP Little Athletics for 
updates New families are always welcome. Hope 

to see you in 2022!

Enquires to:  
Deb Gabriel (President) 0437 749 870

Maitland Junior  
Tennis Club

Please register your interest to play 
Saturday morning junior tennis and 
hot shots (5-8 year olds) by calling:

 Carly Jarrett on 0429 919 006. 

Season starts October 16.

Hot shots start October 21.

Yorke Peninsula Field Archers

Come and Try Day
Sunday September 26 | 10am-3pm  

All ages welcome at 
Yorke Peninsula Field Archers 

81 South Terrace, Kadina

All participants must wear covered shoes 
and long hair must be tied back. Participants 

under 16 years of age must have a parent/
guardian in attendance for the duration of 

their time on the club grounds.

For more information contact: 
Brett Raymond 0418 810 598 

Nina Penna 0429 485 337  
or visit the Club’s Facebook page
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You don’t get better 
at things you give up on

Make relationships at 
the heart of all you do

Treat others how you
want to be treated

SCHOOL

SCHOOL

BreastScreen SA 
Caring for women from ocean to outback 

	

Order Form 
Printed resources and publications 

External Organisation 

 

Please use this form to order our free printed resources and publications.

Your details 
Name   ___________________________________  Date __________________________  

Organisation  ______________________________________________________________  

Address  __________________________________________________________________  

   __________________________________________________________________  

Phone  _______________  Fax _________________ Email  ________________________  

 

Printed materials 

 Booklet: Do you know about free screening for breast cancer?  Qty  ________  

 Brochure: Have you had breast cancer in the past? Qty  ________  

 Flyer for Indigenous women: Have a free breast screen Qty  ________  

 Brochure: Breast awareness for all women (Cancer Council SA) Qty  ________  

 Flyer: Free breast cancer screening Qty  ________  

 Poster (A4): BreastScreen SA (pink poster)   Qty  ________   

 Tear-off slip pads: (100 tear-off slips to give to clients) Qty ________  

 Postcard: Breast screening is highly effective/reduce your risk Qty  ________  

 

 
Note: we also have breast screening fact sheets and leaflets in various languages. Please 
contact the Promotions and Education Team to order or to find out more. 

 

  
Please return completed form to 
Promotions and Education Team 
BreastScreen SA 
SA Health 
Phone:  08 8274 7141 
Fax:  08 8373 4395 
Email: BSSAPromoEd@health.sa.gov.au  
www.breastscreensa.sa.gov.au  
© Department of Health and Wellbeing, Government of South Australia. All rights reserved. Printed February 2019. 

BreastScreen SA
Caring for women from ocean to outback

Order Form
Printed resources and publications

External organisation 

Did you know that women aged 
50 to 74 can have FREE breast 

cancer screening? 

BreastScreen SA’s Mobile 
Screening Unit will be located at 

the back of the Maitland Hospital, 
next to the West Wing, Robert 
Street from  mid-November to 

early December 2021. 

Appointments are free and can 
take as little as 10 minutes. 

Call BreastScreen SA on 132050 
to book or visit  

www.breastscreensa.sa.gov.au  
to find out more.

Free Breast 
Screening

WHEN TEAMS 
maximum of 15 

students per side 

COST 
FREE

TIME

FREE

WHERE

The Adelaide Football Club and SANFL have partnered to provide  
a fantastic 9-a-side carnival opportunity to girls in schools.

The main purpose of the event is to provide maximum interschool sports participation for all students. 

afc.com.au/community/carnivals

2021 CARNIVAL OPTUS CROWS CUP
PRIMARY SCHOOL GIRLS (YEARS 5 - 7)

REGISTER YOUR TEAM NOW >

ENQUERIES TO: Sam Tharaldsen

stharaldsen@afc.com.au 8440 6502

27th October 9:30am - 2:00pmMaitland Town Oval
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 Ð School goats Moe and Damo have settled in well in there after-school home.

 Ð Year 8 Home Ec - yum!
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 Ð The Year 1/2 Students received house points for cleaning the playground

 Ð Year 1/2  students final rehearsal 
for 'The Tempest'
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Calendar
SEPTEMBER
WEEK 10
20-24 SAASTA TAFE Block
20 State Field & Track Competition

21 Shakespeare Festival
21 Variety SA Kids Picnic
23 Year 10 Orienteering

24 SRC Assembly
24 Last Day of Term 3

OCTOBER
WEEK 1
11 First day of Term 4
14 Newsletter 17 published

WEEK 2
18-20 Illawonga Camp
18-22 Primary Art Exhibition

WEEK 3
25-29 Primary Art Exhibition
27 Girls Cricket Day
27 Power SAASTA Connect Carnival
27-29 Woodhouse Camp

29 Year 12 Assembly & Breakfast

NOVEMBER
WEEK 4
4 Music Showcase

 Ï 'Spooky Danceathon' Zombies

September 23, 2011


